Greetings to everyone. Excuse the brevity my fellow SS, this is done for the translators ease so we lose the least amount of time possible while translating and spreading the message.

It's imperative we spam strongly some RTR's to reinforce their power. This is going to be fun. Everyone here hates the jewish hoaxes of Rabbi Yeshua aka Rabbi Jesus, inflicting mental turmoil, cancer and blindness upon the populace. We will do deliberate work to ruin this, while reinforcing all our objectives at the same time.

The enemy thrives on deception and foolery, and extreme lying and deceitfulness on the back of the fully unsuspecting populace. Without their occult backup, this cannot work.

Below the schedule:

21. Shema RTR-> 72, 42, Demonic Authority, Right To Rule Nations RTR
22. Shema RTR-> 72, 42, Communications, Kol Nidre
23. Shema RTR-> 72, 42, Communications, Kol Nidre
24. Shema RTR-> 72, Communications, Ending Confusion RTR, Holding Enemy Accountable RTR
25. Shema RTR-> 72, Communications, Ending Confusion RTR, Holding Enemy Accountable RTR
26. Shema RTR-> 72, Communications, Ending Confusion RTR, Destroying Christ Thoughtform RTR
27. Shema RTR-> 72, Communications, Ending Confusion RTR, Destroying Christ Thoughtform RTR
28. Shema RTR-> 72, Communications, Ending Confusion RTR, Destroying Christ Thoughtform RTR
29. Shema RTR-> 72, 42, Demonic Authority, Destroying Christ Thoughtform RTR
30. Shema RTR-> 72, 42, Demonic Authority, Destroying Christ Thoughtform RTR
31. Shema RTR-> 72, 42, Communications, Ending Confusion RTR
1. Shema RTR-> 72, 42, Communications, Ending Confusion RTR

Below the Links to the Rituals:

Shema (SH RTR) - http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/Reverse_Shema_Prayer.htm
72 - http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/72_Stinking_Names.html
42 - http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/Ritual_42.html
Demonic Authority - http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/2017_Solstice.htm
Kol Nidre- http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/KN.htm
Holding Enemy Accountable RTR-  http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/N1526.htm
Destroying Christ Thoughform RTR - Mp3 now re-added -
http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/RabbiChrist.html

- High Priest Hooded Cobra 666
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